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Abstract
This thesis is concerned with experimental and computational studies on pulse detona-
tion engine (PDE) that has been envisioned as a new concept engine; these engines use
the high pressure generated by detonation wave for propulsion. The cycle efficiency of
PDE is either higher in comparison to conventional jet engines or at least has similar
high performance with much greater simplicity in terms of components.
The first part of the work consists of an experimental study of the performance of
PDE under choked flame and partial fill conditions. Detonations used in classical PDEs
create conditions of Mach numbers of 4-6 and choked flames create conditions in which
flame achieves Mach numbers near-half of detonation wave. While classical concepts
on PDE’s utilize deflagration-to-detonation transition and are more intensively studied,
the working of PDE under choked regime has received inadequate attention in the litera-
ture and much remains to be explored. Under partial fill conditions and the results show
that up to 20 % higher impulse can be obtained by faster initial acceleration of flame
which subsequently fails as compared to detonation regime. Most of the earlier studies
claim transition to detonation as success in the working of the PDE and non-transition
as failure. After exploring both these regimes, the current work brings out that impulse
obtained from the wave traveling near the choked flame velocity conditions is compa-
rable to detonation regime. This is consistent with the understanding from the literature
that CJ detonation may not be the optimum condition for maximum specific impulse.
The present study examines the details of working of PDE close to the choked regime
for different experimental conditions, in comparison with other aspects of PDE’s.
In the light of these observations that
(a) earlier work on detonation transmission has mostly focused on the transmission
of detonation from small to larger tube using various techniques like wave reflection and
implosion and that these have shown limited success for detonating fuel-air mixtures
under varying conditions and
(b) using blockages to attain DDT is a fundamental technique used by most of the
studies on detonation even if it is less efficient as some fuel is always consumed in the
initial phase of flame acceleration,
the current study examines transmission of fast flames from small diameter pipe
into larger ducts. Experiments were carried out using H2-air fuel mixtures over an
equivalence ratios of 0.55 to 1.0 with polycarbonate tube of 50 mm diameter and length
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of 2 m. The smaller tube used for transmission was of 5 mm diameter and length of 0.25
m. This approach minimizes the amount of fuel consumed in the smaller pipe for flame
acceleration also leading to decrease in the time and length of transition process. Further
it allows achieving of the plateau pressure at the head end in lesser time. Comparison
with earlier experiments showed that for 50 mm tube the transition length was reduced
from 50 cm to 35 cm for stoichiometric H2-air mixtures and reduction in spiral length
from 50 cm to 30 cm. For leaner mixtures with the use of unsymmetrical blockages
with spiral of BR 0.35 detonation was achieved within 70 cm for equivalence ratio up
to 0.55.
The study of flame acceleration was carried out using three different setup’s for
stoichiometric mixture of H2-air using the transmission method described earlier. First
set of experiments were carried out in tubes of 42 mm diameter and length of 1 m and
2 m. A second set of experiments was carried out in the tube of 25 mm diameter using
different blockages. A third set of experiments was carried out in 30 mm diameter tube
again with varying blockages. The results obtained from these three case studies show
the importance of initial flame acceleration in obtaining higher specific impulse.
Earlier experiments have shown that for full fill condition, L/D ≈ 18 is found to be
optimum for maximum specific impulse for wide range of H2-air mixtures. However,
the current work has uncovered the feature that this condition is true only for full fill; no
such optimum value is obtained for partial fill cases.
The second part of the study aims at elucidating the features of deflagration-to-
detonation transition with direct numerical simulation (DNS) accounting for multireac-
tions and multispecies. The choice of full chemistry and DNS is based on two features:
(a) the induction time estimation at the conditions of varying high pressure and
temperature behind the shock can only be obtained through the use of full chemistry.
(b) the complex effects of fine scale of turbulence that have sometimes been argued
to influence the acceleration phase in the DDT cannot be captured otherwise. Turbu-
lence in the early stages causes flame wrinkling and helps flame acceleration process.
Therefore, the numerical scheme demands robustness to capture the DDT process;
WENO-5 scheme based of Lax-Fredrich flux has consistently demonstrated higher res-
olution in capturing various shock interactions compared to second order numerical
schemes and hence has been adapted. The code based on WENO-LF was specifi-
cally developed for complex chemistry and multi-component diffusion. Diffusive fluxes
were calculated using fourth order central differencing scheme. The values of diffusion
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constants were calculated using Wilks formula. Code was parallelized using MPI and
showed nearly linear speedup. Final code was tested using various test cases from liter-
ature before adoption here.
Due to the requirement of resolving fine scales the mesh requirements become very
severe. Therefore, the code was used to study the DDT in H2-O2 stoichiometric mixture
in micro-channels. 2D domain with adiabatic walls was used to study the transition.
The study of flame propagation showed that the wrinkling of flame has major effect on
the final transition phase as flame accelerates through the channel. The present simula-
tions demonstrate the detonation initiation at the tip of the accelerating flame as against
the transition in boundary layer which is mostly seen in larger channels. Further, flame
becomes corrugated prior to transition. This feature was investigated using nonuniform
initial conditions. Under these conditions the pressure waves emanating from corru-
gated flame interact with the shock moving ahead and transition occurs in between the
flame and the forward propagating shock wave.
The primary contributions of this thesis are:
(a) Elucidating the phenomenology of choked flames, demonstrating that under partial
fill conditions, the specific impulse is superior to detonations and hence, allowing for
the possibility of choked flames as a more appropriate choice for propulsive purposes
instead of full detonations, (b) The use of smaller tube to enhance the flame acceleration
and transition to detonation. The comparison with earlier experiments clearly shows
the enhancements achieved using this method, and (c) The importance of the interaction
between pressure waves emanating from the flame front with the shock wave which leads
to formation of hot spots finally transitioning to detonation wave.
The thesis is composed of 6 chapters. Chapter 1 is devoted to literature survey and
the basic theoretical aspects of detonation wave and pulse detonation engine. Chapter
2 deals with a description of experimental work that has been carried out in this the-
sis. This chapter starts with the study of partial filling of tubes with different L/D. This
is followed by the study of detonation transmission and the description of results ob-
tained. This chapter also contains a description of propagation of choked flames and
the comparison of impulse obtained from these experiments. The last part of this chap-
ter gives theoretical basis for choked flame engines. Chapter 3 discusses the study on
transmission of accelerating flame using transparent polycarbonate tube for different
arrangements and H2-air equivalence ratios. Chapter 4 gives the details of the numer-
ical method used for studying the flame acceleration and transition to detonation. It
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also presents several test cases for non-reactive and reactive flows to validate the solver.
Chapter 5 presents various test cases used to study the deflagration-to-detonation transi-
tion and the motion of flames and their transition to detonation. Study of flame accelera-
tion and transition to detonation were carried out. Initiation using wrinkled initial profile
was also studied. This leads to production of several pressure waves at flame front, due
to Ritchmeyer-Meshkov instability and these waves collide with each other forming re-
gions ahead of the flame which leads to transition in between the flame and the forward
propagating shock wave. Chapter 6 presents the overview of the work presented in this
thesis and the future work.
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